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Active Isolated Stretching: An Introduction 

June 7th & 8th, 2104 

Vashon Island, WA 

Learn a whole-body dynamic technique for stretching muscles and fascia along fascial lines and 

specific to joint movement.  Based on the principles of Active Isolated Stretching developed by Aaron 

Mattes, this stretching system restores greater joint mobility, reduces muscular and fascial tension, 

corrects aberrant neurological firing and dramatically increases blood and lymph circulation for faster 
healing from injury.  Aaron’s discovery of the time sensitivity of the spindle cells makes this approach 

unique for stretching muscle and fascia.  Each stretch is held for about 2 seconds to avoid triggering the 

myotactic stretch reflex.  Repeated, active muscle contractions return restorative blood and lymphatic 
flow to the body decreasing inflammation and combating disease.  

Leave class with the knowledge on how to stretch yourself and assist your clients.  Nearly every 

part of the body will be addressed.  As an introductory class, you will gain an understanding of the 
system as a whole and be able to apply the techniques right away.  This entry-level class is not intended 

to give a complete picture of each area of the body but rather to expose you to the principles of AIS and 

provide you with basic stretching routines for most areas of the body.  The topics of stability and the 
myofascial meridians of Anatomy Trains® will also be covered.  

 

Instructor:  Joshua Morton, LMP, MAISS, MMLT 

CE Contact Hours:  16 hours (WA, NCBTMB, BOC) 

Tuition:   $250 early registration (before May 23rd);  $300 thereafter; current student 

discount $25 (Tuition includes strap for new students.) 

Material Fee: $30 (expanded AIS manual with new protocols) payable at class. *If you 

prefer, you can print out the materials for free electronically.   

Day/Time:  Saturday/Sunday 9 AM – 6 PM (1 hour for lunch 

Location: NW School for Animal Massage, Facility: Paxhia Farm, 9704 SW 156th St. 

Vashon, WA 98070 

Registration/Info: www.aisnorthwest.com / (360) 738-9800 / aisnw@comcast.net 

 

 “Josh is a masterful teacher of AIS. He is present, patient, and attentive.  I had so many questions 
along the way, and he simply drew from the depth of his knowledge to provide what was suited for 
me. He left me learning to approach problems with an investigative mind and to solve them rather 

than offering hypothetical explanations or applying hard and fast rules. …." 
(Mary Zhang, Hong Kong) 

1994 graduate of Seattle Massage School – Main focus: Soft tissue 
rehabilitation and injury prevention – Over 2,000 hours working with Aaron 

Mattes, the developer of Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) – Thousands of 

hours teaching internationally and helping clients heal – One of the top AIS 
therapists and instructors nationwide. – Recently expanded his expertise to 

include Manual Ligament Therapy developed by Arik Gohl. – Joshua teaches 

throughout the United States and internationally. (Lic. # MA00008567) 

http://www.aisnorthwest.com/
mailto:aisnw@comcast.net

